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1. Meeting Opening

Procedural: A. Call to Order
Meeting called to order by Tina King-Washington at 5:02pm

Procedural: B. Roll Call
Tina - here
Raleigh - here
Alicia - here
Dyllon - here
Ceriss - absent at roll call
Danny - here

2. Action Items

Action: Approval of Remote Learning Resolution:
Implementation of Remote Learning During the 2022-23 School Year in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic

State guidance changed a bit, will not change our policies.
We will have hybrid option, in person options available as well as remote access

Raleigh makes a motion to approve the resolution, Dyllon seconds
Call for vote - all persons vote in favor
KCA board approves the remote learning resolution for the 2022-2023 school year on 8/1/2022 at 5:05pm

3. Adjourn

Action: A. Adjourn
Recommended Action: Motion to Adjourn
Meeting adjourned at 5:06pm